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Believe and Achieve 

Date Activity 

February   

7th-11th Children’s Mental Health week 

7th - 11th Internet Safety Week 

8th & 9th Parent’s Evening 

9th PTFA Cake Sale 

11th Shine bright wear bright 

14th - 18th HALF TERM 

21st PTFA meeting 

March  

3rd World Book Day 

7th Rugby festival 

14th - 18th Science Week 

16th 
Possible cricket 

tournament 

18th Red Nose Day 

18th School Disco 

21st-25th Big Pedal Week 

Dates for your diary What a great week of learning...  
In Class 1, the children have been learning about 
space. Their learning began very enthusiastically  
and as they loved listening and joining in with the 
story "What Ever Next". They were inspired to 
build rockets and make up and act out their own 
space stories during their Decision Making time. 
The children have learnt lots of new space 
vocabulary and can name many of the planets in 
our solar system.  They have listened to lots of 
poems about stars and space and performed a 
poem, making up and practising their own actions.  

This week in Class 2, the children have been 
exploring and investigating the art of Yayoi Kusama, 

who uses circular shapes to make abstract designs 
and patterns using patterns made from different 

sized dots. The children worked collaboratively to 
produce a large piece of work in her style, using 

their imagination and ideas. This has developed their 
fine motor skills alongside their creativity. The 

finished products look incredibly impressive! 

In Class 3, the children have been learning about 
Crime and Punishment in History, looking at how 
the laws and crimes have changed over time. 
This week the children discovered first-hand how 
the police force has developed over the years as 
they were given a talk by an ex-police officer 
(also Miss Hodges’ dad!).  The children learnt 
about the changes to the equipment used and 
enjoyed looking at the batons and handcuffs! 

In Class 4, the children have been developing their 
art skills by producing accurate drawings of people's 

hands and feet, observing their body proportions, 
joints and detail. They have used a variety of 

techniques to add effects, including shadows, 
reflections, hatching and cross hatching. Each week 

the children have improved their depiction of the 
body parts and it is clear to see the perspective in 

their drawings. 

Issue 10: Spring 2022  

Engines 

Please could I ask that you do 

not sit outside school with 

your engines running as this is 

not good for our environment 

and we all need to think about 

our children’s futures.  Both 

parents and villagers have 

expressed that it is not 

pleasant to walk through the 

exhaust fumes. 

Thank you for your 

cooperation. 



               Mathletics  

Well done to everyone who has achieved 1000 points on 
Mathletics during the past two weeks and earned a 

Welcome to Mr Durn 

We are really pleased to inform you that we have welcomed a new 
Sports Coach to our team: Mr Durn. 

I am sure that Mr Durn is going to do an amazing job at following in 
Mr Jones footsteps to continue to raise the profile of sports across 

the school and ensure the children continue to enjoy PE. 

Hi Breachwood, I worked at Cockernhoe C of E Primary school for a year 
and am now delighted to be part of the teaching staff at Breachwood Green. I am very 
sport orientated and look forward to working with the children for PE and helping to 
improve the school’s sports—I intend to enter as many competitions and events as 
possible! My favourite sport is football and I enjoy watching my team, Luton Town, 
whenever I can! 

Mental Health Week:  

Shine Bright Wear Bright 

Monday 7th February- Friday 11th 
February is Children's Mental Health 
Week. To play our part in supporting 

this cause, we would like to invite 
the children to Shine Bright Wear 

Bright on Thursday 10th February. 
This is the children’s chance to go 
loud and bright with clothing and 

wigs to promote positive emotional 
wellbeing, and have an awareness of 

being allowed to express 
themselves.   

We look forward to seeing the 
children’s outfits! 

Work of the Week  

 

 

Value - responsibility 

Week commencing 17/01/22 

Class 1      Rae 

Class 2      Joey 

Class 3      Scarlett 

Class 4      Tighearn n 

Week commencing  24/01/22 

Class 1  Theo A 

Class 2  Sarayah 

Class 3  Charlie 

Class 4  Tighearn n 

Bronze  

  

  

 

 

 

Silver 

Oliver E     Fred 

Joey     Amelia MD 

Harry S 

Haiden     Mia 

Bobbie     Damien 

Faith     Leo 

Alex 

Gold 
 

Conor 
Amelia H 

Joshua 
Harry KC 

Pola 

Year 1 
Max x2 

Conor 

Joshua 

Harry 

Amelia 

Fred 

Seb x2 

Joey  

Year 2 

Oliver CS x2 

Oliver E  

Thomas x2 

Pola  

Harry  

Year 5 

Ben  

Year 3 

Haiden 

Mia 

Charlie 

Robyn x2 

Bobbie  

Erin x2 

Year 4 
Faith 

Raamis 

Joel 

Ellie 

Millie x2 

Paige 

Alina x2 

Amelia  

Arthur x2 

Isabelle x2 

Leo 

Summer x2 

Baye x2 

Nolan x2 

Ella-Jane 

Holly 

Savannah x2 

Damien  

Year 6 

Ethan 

Willow  x2 

Nicholas x2 

Internet Safety Week 

Tuesday 8th February is Internet Safety Day 
but we are going to promote this further by 

celebrating it all week, alongside mental 
health week.  Each class will be learning more 

about an area identified in our pupil voice 
survey: 

Class 1 - To know what to do and who to tell if 
something they see makes them worried. 

Class 2 - To understand the need to keep 
personal information private and know where 

to go for help. 

Class 3 - To identify the risks and benefits of 
installing software including apps.  

Class 4 - To identify the positive and negative 
influences of technology on your health.  

Week commencing 24/01/22 

Class 1      Remy 

Class 2      Maggie 

Class 3      Holly 

Class 4      Nicholas 

Week commencing  17/01/22 

Class 1  Scarlett 

Class 2  Tommy 

Class 3  Ella-Jane 

Class 4  Macie 

Twitter 

Please remember to 

follow us on Twitter!  

We try and share our 

learning and school 

experiences on there, a 

couple of times a week.  


